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Abstract: Collaboration between researchers and society is essential when addressing challenging
21st Century questions. Such collaboration often comprises international, inter- and trans-disciplinary
teams, as well as temporal constraints, resulting in inherently complex research projects.
Although practitioners increasingly appreciate the value of bottom-up approaches, operational
details are often overlooked. Further knowledge is necessary, especially about what might endanger
project success. Using a food security project, this paper analyzes conflict experiences and prevention
strategies between project members and local stakeholders through personal interviews and focus
group discussions. Data for this case study was collected in four Tanzanian villages. This paper
identifies multiple conflict drivers, including missing information transfers; diverging expectations;
overlaps of field activities with seasonal farming activities; and obscure participant selection. Identified
conflict prevention strategies include developing trust, reducing language barriers, and involving
locals. Research practitioners, institutes, and hegemonic actors are responsible for ensuring that
projects will not worsen the entered situation and negatively affect the community, adhering to
the “do no harm” principle; therefore, it is vital to be aware and seek to improve international
and collaborative research projects that actively involve local stakeholders. This paper supports
the understanding of interacting with local communities in a food security context to support the
development of innovative collaboration approaches and methods. Through collaboration, it is
possible to find sustainable solutions to pressing issues.
Keywords: collaborative research; local stakeholder; food security; collaboration conflict; conflict
prevention strategies; sustainable development; transdisciplinary; Tanzania
1. Introduction
Food insecurity, climate change, and increasing wealth inequity are examples of 21st Century
challenges where sustainable solutions are needed to prevent suffering, as well as irreversible negative
consequences and impacts for both natural and human systems [1–5]. A decrease in economic activities,
negative effects for the health status of societies, shortages in food production, and effects on water
supplies are all examples of negative consequences that must be urgently addressed [5,6].
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Addressing these 21st Century challenges and complex issues requires both bottom-up research
approaches at the science–society nexus and collaboration among researchers [7,8]. Water, energy,
and food (WEF) nexus research and their hotspots emphasize the importance of including all connected
actors to enable and promote integrative methods and approaches to secure, for instance, a sustainable
food supply [6,9].
Water, energy, and food (WEF) system issues are multi-scale in nature, leading to the need
to assess different perspectives at the national, regional, and local levels, as well as “involving a
multiplicity of stakeholders” [6] (pp. 194,196). At the WEF nexus, areas or “hotspots” are different
stakeholders involved. They differ in their nature, goals, decision making powers, value systems,
and “the way they interact” [9] (pp. 2,6,7). Collecting data from multifaceted local communities allows
for holistic approaches and a better understanding of interconnections [6,9]. The authors argue that
comprehending the stakeholder landscape, i.e., how they interact and what their trade-offs are, facilitates
the development of sustainable solutions within socio-techno-economic-political WEF resource nexus
hotspots [9]. Collaboration with stakeholders can take place through different methods and levels of
involvement. Direct engagement and data collection can be done through workshops, focus group
discussions, surveys, questionnaires, and other participatory methods [9]. Finally, the authors stress
that the process of reviewing, revising, and reworking approaches enables them to work more effectively
toward the achievement of the sustainable development goals [9]. Thus, local stakeholders (LSs) are
fundamentally important, and their cooperation is required to implement, perform, and complete
collaborative research projects successfully. As LSs are core participants in these projects, with a high
degree of involvement, any problems, challenges, and conflict affecting their collaboration might
endanger project success.
Collaboration in research projects with local communities or local stakeholders is widely accepted
as a “bottom-up” approach, since the people who deal with the issues under investigation may provide
valuable information and insights [7,10,11]. Local stakeholders in this research are any individuals who
have “any interest in the project and who may influence project planning, design, implementation and
future use” [12] (p. 291). In this research, the term local stakeholder includes, among others, farmers,
traders, consumers, and target family households. Mauser et al. [7] argued that collaboration across
disciplines and alongside relevant societal groups is needed to understand complex sustainability
challenges. Societal involvement provides supplementary inputs and the co-production of knowledge;
i.e., that the involvement of non-academic actors is recommended in interdisciplinary research. This is
supported by Löhr et al. [13], who also argued that involving and integrating knowledge and various
perspectives creates value for collaborative research projects, thus increasing the relevance of LSs.
This kind of research design incorporates local knowledge, local needs, and local interests.
To integrate the perspectives and knowledge needed to develop new and sustainable answers
to global challenges, research projects, including collaborations at the science–society nexus,
are typically characterized by international teams, inter- and trans-disciplinary actors, and multiple
stakeholder involvement. The multi-actor environment results in inherently complex projects prone
to conflicts [8,13]. Besides the challenge of transdisciplinary settings, research projects, particularly
international and third-party funded research projects, often have budget and time constraints.
Additionally, scientists usually become project coordinators by merit and not by professional training.
Therefore, applied skills on project coordination, including human resource, as well as conflict
management, are often less well developed than in other professional fields [8,14]. Despite rapid
evolution of transdisciplinary and conflict management approaches, an understanding of practical
operational details to implement these approaches in research is lacking. Also, in the context of
transdisciplinary research projects, community perspectives are understudied so far. Further insights
and knowledge about research collaborations are necessary, especially those threatening project success.
In this context, a large and growing body of literature investigates conflict in various settings.
Thus, the term is used and defined in many ways [15–18]. Here, we apply the broad definition of
conflict by Rahim [19], who defines conflict as “an interactive process manifested in incompatibility,
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disagreement, or dissonance within or between social entities” (p. 207). This broad definition of conflict
avoids limiting the scope of the research by defining it as a process in which individuals become
involved in the conflict at different levels [20]. This definition is purely interpersonal. However, task
conflicts are considered in the analysis of the collected data, since task and relationship conflicts cannot
easily be disentangled, as one often leads to the other [21].
Conflicts between LSs and project members (PMs) can endanger project success, as conflicts can
be costly, potentially delaying, if not killing, a project [22]. Moreover, insufficient or poor data, delayed
results or deliveries, and the absenteeism of PMs and/or LSs can disrupt projects [8]. Under third-party
funding, time extensions and additional funding are difficult to receive [8].
This study analyses conflict drivers, as well as the mechanism that can prevent conflict in
international, trans-, and inter-disciplinary research collaborations. Two research questions guide
the development of this research: What causes conflict between local stakeholders and project
members in a collaborative research project on food security? What strategies prevented conflict
in the collaborative research project? By addressing these issues, the authors add to the existing
literature: A structured case study analysis of conflict experiences in a food security project and
show how the findings can be addressed by categorizing conflict causes into identified prevention
strategies. Therefore, this research extends the previous knowledge about collaboration conflicts
within an interdisciplinary and international science-society collaboration project by highlighting local
stakeholders’ voices about project failures as well as limitations to project implantation. With this
research, an enhanced understanding of communities’ needs and structures is revealed to avoid conflict
and project failures for future endeavours. Scaling-Up Nutrition (Scale-N), a collaborative research
project focusing on food security, is the case study. The project aim is to improve the food situation,
meaning the availability of food, as well as teaching residents to consume a diverse diet, in four
Tanzanian villages [23]. The project consortium comprises more than 22 scientists and non-scientists
from multiple institutions and countries of origin [24]. The researchers have disciplinary backgrounds
in the fields of nutrition, economics, agricultural economics, agronomy engineering, and development
economics. Project members originate from different countries, including Brazil, Germany, Sweden,
and Tanzania. This project was chosen as food security projects are often characterized by international
teams, inter- and trans-disciplinary actors, and multiple stakeholder involvement; thus providing a
suitable research context for analyzing conflict experiences.
2. Conflict Drivers and Prevention Strategies
Food security is a global challenge that needs to be addressed by the international community.
International projects dealing with food security are typically characterized by a shortage of both time
and funds, as well as multiple actors with both diverse institutional and disciplinary backgrounds.
In addition, food security is a global challenge that requires the involvement of people “on the
ground”. With its inherently complex settings and active involvement of local actors, food security
projects provide an ideal setting for evaluating collaboration conflict experiences; thereby adding to
understanding practical operational details within these approaches, addressing an under-researched
aspect in the current literature.
There are several reasons why and how conflict might occur. This literature review first summarizes
conflict drivers that are discussed in the disciplines of organizational psychology, collaborative
research projects, conflict management, and project management. These disciplines take into account
relevant literature, as well as various facets of projects, including international, interdisciplinary,
and community-based approaches. This literature review covers a broad range of disciplines, thus not
pushing this research in a specific direction. Secondly, it takes contextual factors into account,
identifying those that might trigger conflict in a research project focusing on food security in Africa.
The published literature agrees on three categories of conflict: cognitive conflicts, normative
conflicts, and relationship conflicts [12,21,25]. Cognitive conflicts occur when two or more parties
evaluate and interpret information or data in different ways, thus arriving at different conclusions.
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Normative conflicts are driven by different perceptions about norms, values, and manners; whereby
the starting point for conflict is based on subjective moral principles. Relationship conflicts arise due
to the behavior or personalities of the parties involved [12].
Other drivers discussed in the literature leading to conflict include: diverging objectives, views
and/or interests; a resource shortage; uncertainty about authority lines and/or power imbalances;
reward systems; time constraints; heterogeneity among the actors; a lack of explanations and inefficient
communication; perceived injustice; unreliable and delayed information; as well as postponed
meetings [13,21,25–30].
The collaborative research literature, covering collaboration between researchers, as well as at
the science–society nexus, also names conflict drivers: missing and unwritten instructions; diverging
research concept methods; the gap between research and real life; funding constraints; competition over
scarce and limited resources; lacking accountability; jealousies; lacking commitment from project and
national implementers to involve local communities fully; risk that stakeholders are tired/demotivated
of such projects; as well as ill-defined criteria for project selection and participation [13,29,31].
Additionally, in international working environments, conflicts may be driven by cultural
differences, language barriers, and cultural prejudices [20,32,33].
A review of contextual factors highlights the collaborative conditions within which the Scale-N
project was implemented. Much of the Tanzanian population (more than 80 percent) lives in rural
areas and depends on agricultural production [34]. Under-nutrition and poverty are widespread and
continue to be big issues [34]. Further, agricultural productivity is low with limited improvement and
smallholder farmers dominating the market. These farmers, dependent on rain, have limited access to
improved seeds and fertilizers [34]. Conflicts rooted in natural disasters, like floods and droughts,
make food production challenging. Climate change is exacerbating the situation in many regions [35].
This literature review shows that international, multi-actor, and time limited projects are complex
settings fraught with conflict drivers. Contextual factors of the research project, like severe food
insecurity, poverty, limited access to markets, and natural disasters, may lead to a tense collaboration
atmosphere, ultimately triggering conflict. Contextual factors must be considered since conflict drivers
vary across project types and conditions. It is important to gather specific information about causes of
conflict in collaborative research projects and to acquire insights about practical operational processes,
thus helping project managers and researchers to become able to both consider and prevent them from
the earliest planning stages of a collaborative research project. However, specific conflict prevention
strategies for international, multi-actor, and interdisciplinary research projects are rarely a priority in
the literature. These are mainly discussed indirectly or as an underlying part of research works.
Integrating conflict prevention strategies in project design is crucial as conflicts can negatively affect
collaboration: Boa et al. [36] suggested for example problems, including violence, poor communication,
increased uncooperativeness, and attention directed away from actual problems. Löhr et al. [20]
emphasized that, in time-limited projects, it is important to engage in conflict prevention activities as
early as possible. Moreover, preventing conflicts requires fewer resources than resolving them [37].
Conflict awareness and training, along with improving conflict management communication,
are possible conflict prevention strategies [8]. Effective interpersonal communication skills are necessary
to resolve conflicts successfully [36]. Furthermore, PMs should be aware that changes at the research site
might occur and be prepared to react flexibly, adapting to such changes [38]. Furthermore, sensitizing
the participants to potential issues, including cultural differences and language barriers, is a critical
step [32,33].
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Case Study Description
Scale-N seeks to improve the food situation in four Tanzanian villages by developing local solutions,
testing strategies, and improving the understanding of local food insecurity [23]. LSs collaborated at
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differing levels of intensity. A variety of activities were implemented throughout the project. Contact
and collaboration between LSs and PMs took place, for example, at sensitization workshops about the
project; workshops to identify major problems related to food insecurity; discussing and developing
possible solutions to identified problems; ongoing research activities; showing participants of the
project how to produce organic pesticides and how to process and store food; building school gardens;
setting up demonstration sites and teaching LSs how to build so-called “pocket-gardens” to grow
vegetables. For setting up school gardens and building pocked gardens, materials (trees, bags, and
seeds) were given to the project participants.
The overall concept of the Scale-N project is to use food value chains as an analytical framework
to understand food systems fully and to define boundaries and components of food systems within
a local context [39]. Further, an analysis of the nutritional status of villagers is part of the project’s
concept [40], implementing a collective learning approach to test innovative educational tools, whereby
community voices are crucial. The Scale-N project commenced with a baseline study that collected
data on the health status of all villagers from the four case study villages (n = 663), including height,
weight, and determining their nutritional status with a blood sample. At the conclusion of the project,
this study was repeated to analyze the impact of the food security activities. The National Institute for
Medical Research Tanzania and the Ministry of Health, Community Development Gender, Elderly &
Children Tanzania granted ethical clearance for conducting this study. Interviewing participants was
an integral part of the ethical clearance. All participants were informed that the interview material was
to be used for scientific purposes, and their informed oral consent was given.
The Scale-N project was implemented in the Morogoro and Dodoma regions of Tanzania.
These regions were selected due to their high vulnerability to food insecurity. There are diverse
environmental and socio-economic conditions within these regions. From the Morogoro region,
the villages Tindiga and Mhenda were selected; from the Dodoma region, Mzula and Chinoje were
selected [23]. Participatory approaches drive numerous interactions at the stakeholder-scientist nexus.
The input, ideas, and comments from the LSs were recognized as valuable since they have specific
knowledge about the area and living conditions [23].
The Scale-N project was chosen as the case study because it has a high degree of local stakeholder
involvement and it exemplifies the complex setting of international and transdisciplinary research
collaboration projects. Additionally, the four Scale N-project villages were chosen to collect information
on a variety of dynamics, environmental conditions, and interpersonal structures. This study focuses
on Scale-N’s PMs and LSs who are actively involved in the project. Identifying these PMs and
LSs was done with the support of project coordinators from the Sokoine University of Agriculture
(SUA), Tanzania.
3.2. Methods
This research adopted a participatory methodological design to better understand the realty lived
by the project participants and the communities where the project was applied. Therefore, a key
concept, problematization developed by Freire [41], guided this research. Problematization is an active,
collective, and critical approach to a certain reality context [41], in this case the project implementation.
It happens through a set of activities around the participants’ reality and problems. In this notion, two
qualitative data collection methods were combined to obtain a more holistic picture of the causes of
conflict, as well as a variety of perspectives of experienced conflicts. The methods included (1) personal
interviews and (2) focus group discussions (FGDs). In total, 127 persons were questioned about their
conflict experiences, through (1) 43 personal interviews (13 with PMs and 30 with LSs) and (2) seven
focus group discussions with a total of another 84 LSs. Table 1 displays the numbers of participating
LSs per study village. Most data was collected during an 18-day site visit to the four study villages in
February 2018. The personal interviews and FGDs with LS, as well as selecting the participants were
supported by a translator and a facilitator.
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Table 1. Interviews and FGDs per village.
Dodoma Region Morogoro Region
Village 1: Chinoje Village 2: Mzula Village 3: Tindiga Village 4: Mhenda
Personal Interviews (PI) PI: 10 PI: 7 PI: 6 PI: 7
Focus Group
Discussions (FGD)
FGD 1: 10 FGD 1: 12 FGD 1: 14 FGD 1: 14
(Mixed) (Females) (Females) (Females)
FGD 2: 11 FGD 2: 9 FGD 2: 6 FGD 2: 8
(Mixed) (Males) (Males) (Males)
Source: authors’ own illustration.
The age range of the total sample was between 21 and 70 years. There was no age limitation set
before the study. At the end of each personal interview and FGD, participants received compensation,
as well as cookies and a soft drink. The compensation was given for their time, for walking to the
interview sites, and for leaving their daily farm work.
3.2.1. Personal Interviews
A semi-structured interview guide was designed to gather conflict experiences on a personal
level and to obtain deeper insights. The semi-structured approach provided flexibility during the
interviews and allowed reacting to the course of the conversation during the interviews. To allow
for an open interpretation of the research topic, a definition of “conflict” was not provided to LSs
and PMs during the personal interviews and focus group discussions. The semi-structured interview
questionnaire was designed by using the SPSS method after Helfferich [42], i.e., collecting questions;
checking the relevance and wording of the questions; sorting or categorizing the remaining questions
into thematic blocks (by topic and type of question); the categorized and verified questions completed
the interview guide [43]. Further inspiration for the design of the questionnaire was obtained from a
former research dealing with conflict experiences within the research team. The questionnaire was
developed by scientists based in Germany. However, Tanzanian project team members examined the
questionnaire before data collection commenced to ensure the comprehensibility of questions and
helped to adapt questions as needed.
The interview questionnaire was divided into three blocks of questions: The first block contained
introductory and background questions (for instance: What is your role in the project? What was your
first thought when you learned about the project?). The second block asked about conflict experiences
(for instance: How would you describe your experience in working together with externals/LSs
in general? When thinking about the collaboration with externals/LSs: Have you experienced any
challenges/problems during the implementation phase of the project? What about the time after the
implementation until now?). During the interviews, if the interviewee did not experience (m)any
conflicts, it was also asked why there were rarely challenges or problems. This follow-up question
helped identify strategies that prevent conflict from occurring. The last block dealt with coping
strategies and recommendations (for instance: How did you deal with the described difficulties?
What would have helped you to deal with the problems/challenges?).
The implementation of personal interviews included a two-person research team, each with their
own research focus, and a translator who supported the researchers in communicating with the LSs.
There was no translator needed during the personal interviews with PMs, since they were conducted
in English. The personal interviews with LSs and PMs lasted on average 45 to 50 min.
3.2.2. Focus Group Discussions
To complement the individual interviews that allowed more in-depth analysis, focus group
discussions (FGDs) were conducted. The aim of the FGDs was to broaden the discussion on
collaboration experiences and to verify the findings of the personal interviews. Two key areas of
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interest existed for the focus group discussions: (1) Have LSs encountered or experienced any conflicts
with PMs in the course of the project collaboration? (2) Do the experiences of LSs overlap with the
findings of the personal interviews that were conducted with LSs but also PMs? The FGDs were
performed with LSs only and lasted between one and two hours.
The FGDs were implemented following a semi-structured approach. First, an introduction of the
researchers, translators, and facilitators was done, followed by brief background information about the
research itself. Rules for the FGD were introduced, like for example: (1) there is no right or wrong
answer, there are only different points of view; and (2) everybody can speak, but only one person
talking at a time. To increase participation and to prevent only a few dominant participants being
heard, sign language was introduced. Participants were asked to raise their hand and signal their
agreement or disagreement with what was discussed.
The questions for the FGDs were extracted from the personal interview questionnaire
(cf. Section 3.2.1) to allow for comparison of results. Six key questions were extracted from the
individual questionnaire guide and discussed in the FGD: (1) How would you describe your experience
in working together with externals (PMs)? (2) When thinking about the collaboration with externals
(PMs): Have you experienced any challenges/problems while working together with them i.e. during
workshops/trainings/surveys? (3) What were the consequences of the challenges/problems? (4) How did
you deal with the described difficulties? (5) What do you think could be improved in the collaboration
of PMs and you? (6a) Have you noticed problems/troubles between participants of the project
(Yes/No)? If yes: what kind of problems/troubles? (6b) Have you noticed problems/troubles between
participants and people from the community who do not participate in the project? If yes: what kind
of problems/troubles?
The location of the FGDs was either in a classroom inside the village school or outside in front
of them.
School tables and benches were put in a U-shape, so that the participants could see each other;
it also created an open atmosphere, where everybody could express themselves freely. At the first FGD,
questions were mainly answered by the men, while the women remained rather quiet. Thus, recognizing
that separating participants by gender might be beneficial, subsequent FGDs were conducted with
separated genders.
3.3. Analytical Approach
The personal interviews and FGDs were recorded with the permission of all participants.
Respondent’s answers were transcribed in summary form. Notes taken during the research activities
were also considered as analytical material. All data was analyzed using a qualitative content
analysis [44,45]. In the first step, all pieces of information perceived as important, interesting,
surprising, and repetitive were marked. In a second step, a codebook was designed on the basis of
the marked and labelled data. From there, broad categories aligned with the research question were
identified. Lastly, the identified categories (e.g., organization) were refined and further subdivided
into subcategories as presented and discussed in the subsequent sections.
4. Results
This study aims to identify (1) conflict causes between LSs and PMs, the main involved actors at
the operational level of a transdisciplinary food security project, and (2) strategies that can prevent
conflict. The results presented include, first, an overview of identified conflict causes of all four villages
and, second, strategies preventing conflict. Although the identified conflict causes were heterogeneous
and diverse, they were often interconnected. The findings of the personal interviews and focus group
discussions largely overlapped.
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4.1. Conflict Causes at the LS–PM Collaboration Intersection
Our study found numerous challenges that can impact negatively the collaboration of local
stakeholders (LSs) and project members (PMs) when working together on a project on sustainable
development. To present the variety of results in a structured way that also helps the reader to
understand them better, fishbone diagrams were used. The fishbone diagrams 1, 2, and 3 summarize
all results presented in this section. Conflict causes identified by this study are presented in the upper
part of the diagram and resulting conflict consequences in the lower part. Findings are grouped into
four categories, each referring to a different key driver of conflict:
1. Organization: material, people, and information (Figure 1);
2. Interculturality: language and tradition (Figure 2);
3. Perceptions: expectations and selection (Figure 2); and
4. Environment: nature, infrastructure, and livelihoods (Figure 3).
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4.1.1. Category: Organization
Material: Some LSs identified materials (to buil pocket-garde s) as a cause of conflict as hey are
sometimes unavailable or unaffordable for some, thus preventing food-security upgrading strategies
from being implemented at the household (HH) level. The intended knowledge transfer is not put
into practice in these cases, and there is no information if the food-security upgrading strategies work
or not. Here, LSs were frustrated and reported about implementation difficulties. This conflict was
present for LSs in all four villages.
People: Participants linked conflicts to people’s behavior, for example in cases when LSs or
PMs did not show up to meetings or events, implemented project activities with delay, or protracted
research activities. This point also incor orated conflict arising because too many LSs wanted to
participate in the project/research activities, hu resulting in some being sent home. LSs walk a
long distance to reach village centers, missing a whole day of farm work during farming season.
Therefore, they demonstrated their anger about being sent back home verbally. In the Dodoma region,
i.e., Chinoje and Mzula, several informed households told neighbors when PMs were visiting, resulting
in too many LSs showing up for an activity. This conflict cause was primarily mentioned by PMs.
Alcohol consumption was noted as a conflict driver by PMs. For example, one PM stated that during
some visits, “half of the villagers are drunk, especially on market day.” Training and interviewing
drunken LSs is not meaningful for the research. The production and consumption of alcohol is common
in these rural areas, especially during the non-farming season.
Information: Conflict was caused by a lack of transparency for LSs about the project itself. LSs
did not know when the project would end and did not receive basic information about it; a conflict
present in all four villages. Receiving false information was identified as another dysfunctional conflict
cause by PMs. An example of false information, provided by a PM, was that “on the telephone they
tell you everything is fine, but when you go there you see a lot of problems.”
The following Figure 2 shows the categories interculturality and perceptions.
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4.1.2. Category: Interculturality
Language: Language barriers were identified as a source of conflict during field trips, especially
for foreign project members. In this case, international researchers (PMs) were unable to gather
first-hand information from stakeholders as they always needed a translator to communicate in Swahili
or other local languages. The use of translators and local researchers could not eliminate all language
barriers, as some LSs only spoke Gogo, a tribal language.
Traditions: Project members reported that traditions affected their research activities. The Scale-N
study included a blood test in its baseline study. This resulted in rumors within the case study villages.
For instance, the “white” people take the blood collected during the aforementioned baseline study to
create diseases. These rumors caused several LSs to not participate in the baseline study at the start of
the project. In both regions, Dodoma and Morogoro, rumors triggered conflict. This subcategory also
incorporated conflict caused by some LSs who resisted changes due to rather rigid traditions.
4.1.3. Category: Perception
Perception: LSs perceived externals as “experts” who were able to quickly solve their problems.
According to one PM, “they [LSs] expect you to come and do everything”. This conflict was especially
present in the Dodoma region, i.e., Chinoje and Mzula. The conflict cause was rooted in diverging
perceptions, as PMs expected LSs to be active in the project. This conflict cause was primarily derived
from the responses of PMs.
Expectation: LSs were dissatisfied with the compensation amount. According to several LSs
from the Morogoro region, the amount was not sufficient compared to the time spent on a research
activity. Some LSs stated that they would withdrawal from the project if the compensation amount
was not increased. In contrast, PMs regarded it unethical to pay the project beneficiaries, voicing the
concern that some LSs might only participate because of the compensation, thus trying to satisfy the
researcher with their provided answers. Competing projects complicated the situation. According
to PMs, a variety of other research institutes and development agencies offer different compensation
amounts in areas for these activities, like Morogoro region.
Selection: Participant selection within the project led to conflicts. As the random sampling
process used to select project participants was not well explained or understood by the majority of the
interviewed LSs, the selection was perceived as unfair, with rumors spread about the Scale-N project
participants. Frequent complaints and recurring attempts to explain the selection process disrupted the
interventions and research activities. In one village, project participants were called “the affected ones,”
referring to the rumor that project participants were infected with HIV because they were selected
for the project after participating in the baseline study that included a blood test. In another village,
village officials tried to sneak relatives into the project, thereby ignoring the selection done by PMs.
The demonstration site equipment was damaged and destroyed in two villages. PMs explained that
this probably happened because project non-participants were jealous and disappointed that they
were not selected, thus engaging in vandalism. These conflict causes were especially noticeable when
destructive actions took place and project equipment was destroyed.
The following Figure 3 shows the category environment. The findings refer to external implications,
circumstances, and natural conditions affecting the collaboration of LSs and PMs and resulting in conflict.
4.1.4. Category: Environment
Nature: Environment-related impacts, like floods, animals (eating the vegetables), pest-infected
plants, and water shortages, challenged project success, thereby influencing the collaboration and
creating collaboration conflicts. Water scarcity and pest infected vegetable plants are a pressing issue
that challenges both project collaboration and project success.
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Infrastructure: Missing infrastructure like bridges and roads can make it impossible to reach the
rural villages, thereby creating conflicts due to delayed implementation of activities. Being behind the
project schedule might affect future activities.
Livelihood: LSs depend on farming activities as their primary source of food and income.
Diverging priorities and high costs, through leaving the farm during the farming season, led to the
outcome that some LSs could not participate in activities. Further, as LSs may be poorly educated,
misunderstandings and difficult information transfer may occur.
4.2. Identified Strategies that Prevented Conflict
The second study objective was to identify strategies applied in the case study that could prevent
conflict from occurring.
Three main strategies were identified.
4.2.1. Involvement of Locals
The involvement of LSs was perceived as important by PMs. PMs valued their inputs and
involved LSs from the beginning of the project. PMs trained selected villagers to teach the rest of the
project participants.
Additionally, LSs valued that their ideas, views, and comments were taken into account.
For instance, the teachers in Chinoje provided their views about how parents with malnourished
children might be able to access food for their children. In Mhenda, the village executive officer
explained which types of vegetables might be accepted and helped find land for the demonstration
site, later used by PMs for instruction and to show project participants how to set up their own
pocket-garden. This information is vital for avoiding conflict in the first place and for designing the
project with input from LSs and PMs.
4.2.2. Development of Trust
Furthermore, the creation of trust directly links to the collaboration with locals. LSs perceived
the project to be trustworthy due to the collaborating with and involvement of village officials in the
project design. The majority of LSs felt that using village structures and respecting village rules during
the project helped to develop trust. Therefore, integrating local key persons, such as the village officials
and the village administration, in the project design, proved vital for project acceptance.
Moreover, trust between LSs and PMs was fostered through sensitization activities designed to get
to know each other and to explain the project’s purpose and aims. Thus, not only were initial worries
minimized, but also, trust was improved by showing and explaining to LSs their individual results
from the baseline test. LSs mentioned worries that the blood was for HIV testing, but after receiving
the results with an explanation, they stated they had increasing trust in the PMs. Lastly, building trust
was supported by the continuing implementation of food upgrading strategies, providing tangible
materials, like fruit trees and vegetable gardens, as well as knowledge transfer and nutrition education.
4.2.3. Reducing the Language Barrier
The collaboration with national staff reduced the risk of miscommunication. In the case study,
national project members principally managed and visited the case study villages, interacting with the
LSs. They were the most active PMs on the ground, regularly communicating with contact persons
and supporting implementation activities in the villages. Tanzanian PMs spoke Swahili and could
communicate with the majority of LSs. Thereby, PMs overcame language barriers that might result in
conflict. Working with staff from the country of the research project allowed using their multi-lingual
capacities for translation and moderation of activities and facilitated communication between foreign
PMs and LSs. Several LSs stated that because translators guided the interviews and discussions,
language was not an issue; thus, it was not perceived to be a cause of conflict. LSs seemed to trust local
translators and facilitators, satisfied that somebody translated what they wanted to say.
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5. Discussion
The aim of this study was to identify conflict causes between the principle actors (project members
and local stakeholders) in a complex trans- and inter-disciplinary, international research collaboration
project. It identified and presented multiple conflict causes in a food security project at the project
member-stakeholder nexus, which increased project complexity and needed to be considered during
planning. Therefore, it supported the definition of transdisciplinary projects as complex organizations
with an inherent high risk of conflict [8,13]. While multiple conflict drivers were identified that showed
convergence with prior research, we argue that our research extrapolated additional drivers that are
also crucial to consider when planning and implementing transdisciplinary projects in the context of
sustainability research.
The findings corroborated, among others, the existence of conflict causes like inefficient
communication and lack of explanations; unreliable and untimely project information; delayed
and postponed meetings; as well as project specific causes like perceived injustices over the
participant selection process; missing materials and unaffordable participation (shortage of resources);
and inadequate compensation (reward system) [12,13,25,28,29,47]. Here, inadequate compensation
refers to the rewards LSs received for carrying out research or implementation activities. International
aspects, like language barriers, were mirrored in the conflict experiences of foreign PMs [20,32,33].
In particular, applying the findings to a food security research project, this study found that
overlaps of field project activities with seasonal farming activities of LSs that can result in a high
non-attendance rate of farmers in project meetings; rumors due to the baseline blood testing to record
and analyze the nutrition status; animals eating the vegetables; pest infections of plants that resulted in
a loss of project resources or an inability to perform expected tasks; all have potential to be conflict
drivers between the involved parties.
Case study site contextual factors also impacted the collaboration between LSs and PMs. The four
case study villages were located in rural areas, where villagers were mainly dependent on agricultural
production [34]. The village system and environment like geographically dispersed households,
low socio-economic indicators, scarce resources, and natural disasters like floods and droughts in
Sub-Saharan Africa [34,35] challenge food security projects to perform well and lead to a tense and
complex collaboration atmosphere between LSs and PMs. However, it is especially crucial for projects
focusing on topics like food security to be approached with the integration of local stakeholders and a
high diversity of disciplines. Applications and the testing of strategies take place on an interpersonal
level. LSs and PMs need to collaborate and cooperate when working on food security issues.
Prevention Strategies of Conflict Causes
To reduce the risk of conflict, the last part of our discussions focuses on the mechanisms of conflict
prevention applied in the case study project and discusses their potential for use in other comparative
research projects. The consideration of conflict causes is relevant for careful planning and execution
of future food security research projects. Moreover, the findings are also relevant for other types of
projects incorporating a high degree of LS–PM interaction. Taking these conflict causes into account
might reduce the risk of conflicts arising among the involved parties [48]. It is notable that most of
the identified conflict causes between PMs and LSs could be addressed by engaging and applying
the identified prevention strategies more deeply. This could support developing new methodological
research collaboration approaches, meeting the needs of all involved actors, and supporting the project
in achieving its goals. Moreover, there is the chance that improved collaboration positively affects the
cost effectiveness of projects [31].
The next section discusses the key strategies that could be used to address identified conflict
drivers, meaning that the findings will be combined to propose strategies for action (reducing the
language barrier, development of trust, and involving locals). The identified prevention strategies
are valuable when discussing how to implement new approaches for collaborations of north-south
research cooperation.
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Regarding reducing the language barrier in the collaboration, the project mainly worked
with Tanzanian staff to implement project activities in the villages. The local PMs were able
to speak Swahili; thereby, language barriers were reduced, and communication was more
efficient [13,49]. For international PMs, Tanzanian translators and facilitators supported the field
activities and implementations.
For example, by focusing on reducing language barriers that cause conflict, it could be possible to
address: (1) miscommunication; (2) the change of responses and unclear questions; and (3) protracted
research activities for international PMs.
Research activities were mainly prolonged (3), due to miscommunication (1) and the change of
responses or unclear questions (2). These interconnected conflict causes could be addressed or prevented
by carefully considering the target group [50]. There is a need to address language obstacles more
systematically within cross-language studies [51]. That can mean, for instance, turning complicated
scientific language and complex issues into simplified questions [52] and adapting questions to the
local vernacular. Local PMs might provide assistance. Field pilot phases are vital to eliminate or revise
confusing questions [53–55]. Thereby, it is possible to prevent miscommunication, to avoid unclear
questions, and to prevent protracted research activities.
The second identified conflict prevention strategy is the development of trust. Developing trust is
crucial when working with local communities [11,56]. The conditions for trust development can be
influenced [57]. It is argued that LSs who trust the project and its PMs are more likely to participate in
the project, to collaborate, to provide crucial information, and to welcome international PMs visiting
the villages. The identified activities that build trust include respecting and utilizing administrative
village structures; involving village officials and other essential villagers in the project processes;
engaging in sensitization activities; continuous implementation of activities; and leaving a mark in the
villages. All these seem to help build trust in a collaboration relationship.
Engaging on a deeper level of trust development could minimize or mitigate the identified conflict
causes, including: (1) receiving false information from LSs; (2) beliefs and rumors; and (3) LSs keeping
traditional ways.
A collaborative atmosphere where everybody speaks freely must be developed. This means
empowering LSs to speak up. LSs need to understand that there are no negative consequences if they
report project disruptions or incidents. It is important to receive information about issues within the
project, so that action can be taken to analyze and address the problem quickly.
Conflict causes due to beliefs and rumors (2) and LSs being resistant to change (3) could be
addressed by deepening and reinforcing trust. If a certain level of trust is reached, it might be possible
that LSs become more open minded, willing to test new things, or to approve and implement the
project’s strategies. Concerning beliefs and rumors (2), trust could support the collaboration in the
sense that the LSs do not believe the rumors spread by non-participants.
Building trust on a deeper level is challenging in a collaborative research project.
First, these research projects generally have short lifespans [8,11,20], but building trust takes time and
needs to be viewed as a permanent process [58], especially if international actors, who are not regularly
in the villages, are involved. Like in other contexts, researchers may be perceived as “outsiders” and,
thus, may not be welcomed, especially if their questions make the target group feel uncomfortable [59].
The duration of the project might not be long enough to develop the needed trust level.
Interpersonal sensitivity and soft skills are required to engage in trust building [13], which might
be challenging for some scientific project staff members. First, they are often not trained in the matter.
Second, there are no clear rules, and it is far more complicated than just writing scientific goals on a
piece of paper.
In addition, previous collaboration experiences must be considered. LSs might have had negative
experiences with other projects. On the other hand, there might be regions that have never experienced
such collaborations or research projects. In these cases, developing strong trust probably takes more
effort and special strategies [60].
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Finally, the third and last identified key conflict prevention strategy was involving locals. Engaging
with, and involving, LSs in the planning and implementation processes of the project positively affected
the collaboration. It can also have positive effects on project success [61].
The involvement of LSs enabled the PMs to gather regional and village specific knowledge and
information [23,62]. Further, LSs stated that they appreciated that their opinion and input was taken
into account. Although the approach and process to involve LSs at a high level is challenging, it is
argued that it benefits the whole project and, furthermore, might positively affect project sustainability,
as community members contribute to solving their problems [7,23,62–64].
Regional and village specific knowledge is essential for collaborative research projects [11,23],
especially in the food security context. The project’s participatory approach and its gathered information
made it possible to achieve a high acceptance level of LSs. From the beginning, interactions supported
the process of mapping relevant stakeholders, while pedagogical workshops helped to identify social
structures and community constraints [23].
Nevertheless, it is argued that an even higher degree of involvement could address some of the
identified conflict causes [56,63], namely: (1) LSs’ dissatisfaction with their compensation amount;
(2) expectations that PMs will solve all problems; (3) perceived injustice about the selection process;
(4) insufficient project information; and (5) missing materials.
Although involving more locals more frequently might increase the project’s organizational work,
it may have perceptible positive effects [23,62]. The conflict causes of (1) LSs being dissatisfied with
compensation and (2) diverging expectation about responsibilities could be directly addressed by
increasing participant involvement. First, helping LSs realize that they are part of the project, that they
own it, is important. Thus, they can keep and use its results (in this case, the extra produced vegetables,
planted fruit trees, and knowledge transfer) well into the future, thus simultaneously making it more
sustainable [62]. It is important that they inherently understand that the project belongs as much
to them as to the PMs. When they feel in charge, they might not wait for PMs to solve problems,
instead becoming active and creative, finding their own solutions, thus again making the project
more sustainable in the long run. Further, the PMs need to accept and support this process [65].
The same argument works regarding dissatisfaction with the compensation. Some LSs explained that
the information and knowledge they gained is more valuable than money, because the knowledge
will stay and can be used after the money is gone. However, some LSs complained about their
compensation. If the value is not obvious to everybody, it must be transparent. PMs need to make
clear to the LSs not just the incentives and benefits, but also project ownership; repeatedly if necessary.
Conflicts due to the misunderstood selection process (3) and insufficient project information (4)
could be addressed by implementing an efficient and transparent information transfer system. Ensuring
that information regarding the project processes is easy to understand and regularly updated will
keep LSs involved and empower them, which is argued to be vital for collaboration [62]. Facilitating
frequent communication with involved actors will also help.
Lastly, conflict caused by LSs including missing materials (5) could also be addressed with an
efficient and transparent information transfer system; LSs can inform PMs when they have difficulties
purchasing, gathering, or obtaining the material needed.
However, it is important to recognize that there may be limits. New problems and conflicts could
arise through intensified involvement of various LSs on different levels. Further, local communities are
“heterogeneous entities with different power and social relationships” [62] (p.249) that might have
various effects on the overall collaboration. Controversial priorities, interests, and perspectives among
the LSs may affect the collaboration at the science–society intersection negatively. More research
is needed to examine these impacts specifically. Overall, further empirical research is needed for
integrating science into society [13,23]. It is of utter importance to conduct more empirical research
at the science–society nexus to be able to support the process of co-creating knowledge and finding
sustainable ways to deal with 21st Century challenges and complex issues, such as food security. Further
case studies could help to verify the findings of this paper and support to improve the development of
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sustainable collaboration approaches for transdisciplinary research projects. Thereby, the involvement
of local stakeholders from the project beginning should be a key component. Finally, regarding
research limits, whilst this study found valuable new operational collaboration details, limitations
apply. Language barriers must be considered as well as the possibility of bias in local stakeholders’
and project members’ responses. White, foreign, researchers conducted both the personal interviews
and FGDs. Thus, answers might be affected by “desirable responding” [66] (p. 875). The whole picture
must be considered, which means questioning who the researchers are and who provides information
for the research. LSs may be reserved when talking about problems or challenges in connection with
the project, especially when evaluating collaboration experiences in a setting addressing sustainable
development and serious daily challenges like hunger [13]. Some LSs might have experienced intense
conflicts, but did not feel empowered to talk. As villagers are, to a certain degree, dependent on external
interventions, they might perceive it unwise to talk badly about the project and/or the collaboration [13].
They may be worried that there will be no follow-up or new project. Simultaneously, PMs might not feel
confident enough to talk about conflict experiences. They need to engage in self-reflection about their
own work, a task not everyone is open to do and also not trivial during a short interview. Moreover, as
some PMs might already be used to the working conditions, they might no longer perceive certain
superficial conflict causes, like LSs arriving late or not at all, as conflict. Therefore, they will not be
mentioned during the interviews.
6. Conclusions
Overall, this study found that coordination, communication, and an efficient information transfer
system between the principle actors—local stakeholders and project members—in a research project
are critical for minimizing and preventing conflict. The identified strategies to prevent conflicts or
facilitate their management include developing trust, reducing language barriers, and involving locals.
Identified conflict causes were classified into these prevention strategies, showing how these conflict
causes may be addressed and prevented.
It is argued that engaging consciously and strategically in these actions will facilitate collaboration
at the science–society nexus. Actively implementing these strategies might result in synergies with
project results: improved collaboration could positively affect the quality of collected data and project
outcomes. It needs to be considered that implementing these strategies requires time to be properly
realized. Therefore, longer project timeframes will benefit from efforts to establish a deeper collaborative
relationship between the involved actors.
The findings extend the previous knowledge about collaboration conflicts within an international
science–society collaboration project by highlighting the community voices about project failures and
what are the limits of project implementation. In the context of transdisciplinary research projects,
community perspectives are understudied so far. Knowledge on how much collaboration learning
curves and variations in commitment affect the outcomes of collaborative projects is still marginal.
With this paper, an understanding of communities’ needs and structures was revealed to avoid conflict
and project failures. Innovative collaboration approaches and methods that facilitate collaboration
between stakeholders but also between stakeholders and project members are needed in order to be
able to find sustainable solutions.
Creating awareness for the multiplicity of conflict drivers can be the first step towards more
sensitized project planning. Further, the findings reveal practical operational details for consideration
when working on food security issues with Tanzanian communities. Taking lessons from this case
study and applying them to future projects focusing on food security is a good way to find innovative
and sustainable solutions that reduce and prevent conflict in community–scientist collaborations.
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